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ORTHODOX

HiERARCHY iSSUES EASTER
PASTORALS TO THE FA1THFUL
Three Ukrainian Orthodox
Church hierarchies in the United States issued special Easter Pastoral Letters to their respective jurisdictions on the occasion of the Feast of the Resurrection. All Ukrainian Orthodox parishes observe the
Easter Holiday according t o
the old Julian calendar.
Metropolitan loan Theodorovych, Archbishop
Mstyslav
Skrypnyk and Archbishop v o lodymyr issued a pastoral letter on behalf of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in the United
Statee, in which special pray-

O F U . N . A . SUPREME AUD1T1NG
COMMITTEE

era were recommended for the
persecuted Church in Ukraine.
Archbishop Palladiy issued
a pastoral letter on behalf of
the Ukrainian . Autocephalic
Orthodox Church in Exile, and
Metropolitan Bohdan Shpylka
and Archbishop Hennadiy issued an Easter Message on behalf of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in America. Both
pastoral letters urged the Orthodox faithful to special prayers for the enslaved people of
Ukraine and for the resurrec-

TO T H E UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY IN T H E
STATES AND

UNITED

CANADA

i t has been the tradition of the Supreme Auditing Committee of the Ukrainian National Association to issue appropriate statements and appeals after each audit of the assets, books,
and the organizational status of this oldest and largest Ukrainian institution in the free world. We are continuing this tradition this year a s well, inasmuch as the year 1964 belongs t o
one of the most important and outstanding years in the 70-year
history of the UNA.
At the outset .we would like to state that the Ukrainian
National Association in the past year made substantial gains.
Due t o good management, economy, excellent investments,
and growth of membership, the assets of the UNA in 1964
increased by 51,209,268.40, or 4.27 per cent, in this year alone
the Ukrainian National Association organized a total of 4,500
new members, who have thus joined the ranks of our Ukralnlan community in the United States and Canada.
These are important achievements, and perhaps t h e
greatest that any Ukrainian organization can claim. However, they are not comparable to the rate of expansion shown
by similar American organizations; nor are they adequate to
our own needs and potentialities, in the work of the Ukrainian National Association, as in the work of any other organization, there is no limit to improvement.
UNA's contribution in various areas of our community
work has also been remarkable and outstanding. The great
success in the erection of the Shevchenko Monument in
Washington could not have been achieved without t h e initiative, generosity and effort provided by the Ukrainian National
Association and its entire membership. Let us add the monumental study on Ukraine, which is Ukraine: A Concise Eneye4spaedia; such other UNA publications as Svoboda, The UkrainWp. Weekly land The Rainbow; let us add the incomparable
cohtrib^itidn of the Ukrainian National Association and its memberghip to'the work of our representative b o d y - 1 ^ - U k r a i n i a n
Ckmfirae'CJomttittee^bf America: to our relief ami charitable
o r g a n i z a t i 0 n - t h e United Ukrainian American Relief Committee, and to our scholarly i n s t i t u t i o n s - t h e Shevchenko Scientific
Society.and t h e Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in t h e
United States. Let us not forget about Soyuzivka, our resort and
educational center with its children's camps and the Ukrainian
Cultural Courses for our youth. The contribution of the Ukraine
ian National Association, this veritable Ukrainian citadel acroea
the sea, t o the development and progress of the organizational,
economic, cultural and educational life of Ukrainians on the
North American continent has no peer anywhere. Yet this contribution could be immensely increased, if the entire Ukrainian
community, "every Ukrainian, whether in the U.S. or Canada,"'
as stated in the first appeal of UNA's founders 71 years ago—
would belong to his own national organization.
in conclusion, we appeal to all Ukrainians in the United
States and Canada who are not as yet included in the ranks of
the UNA, this authentic "Association of ideas, efforts and
interests," to become UNA members forthwith.

tion of Christianity in Ukraine.

STATE DEPARTMENT HOLDS
FORE1GN POL1CY CONFERENCE
FOR ED1TORS
VJS. F O R E I G N P O L I C Y I N E V E R Y C O R N E R O F G L O B E
ASSESSED AND ANALYZED 1N PLENARY
MEET1NGS
AND ROUND T A B L E D1SCUSS10NS

WASH1NGTON. D. C. (Spe- sion on Eastern Europe, most
clal).—The United States for- of the questions were concenelgn policy and all its major trated on such issues as the
areas of activity were thor- changes in the Kremlin leaderoughly assessed find discussed ship, East-West trade, "cub
in the two-day National For- tural exchange" between the
eign Policy Conference for Edi- United States and l h e USSR
tors and Broadcasters, spon-. and its satellites, the alleged
sored by the State Department t "evolution" in Eastern Europe
on April 13-14; 1965 in Wash- whereby some of the cbmimmington, D. C. Over-800 editors ist-dominated
countrij^e a r e
and broadcasters and commen- j said to exercise a- more- indetators from every state of the pendent political cnur.se, ааД
Union took part in the plenary the like.
sessions and special round
On the basis of what was
table discussions, at which high stated a t the two-day conferranking officials of the United e n c e i t w o u , d ^ f a l r ^ d o n
States Government spoke on; c , u d e t h a t t h e y.s.tec o n .
the problems of U.S. foreign f r o n t e d w i t h ^
eminently
policy. :
1 dangerous situation in t h e
U.S. government officials,, w o r l d t o d a y . A l t h o u g h U i S . qf.
specifically the representatives fida,8 d o n o t f o r e e e e a n a r m e d
of the State Department and а 8 г г Є 8 Я і о п a l a Korea, both
the Defense Department out- P e k i n g a n d Moscow are comUned U.S. foreign policy in its m i U e d t o t h e c o n t i n u a n c e o f
major ramifications and as-, . . w a r s o f n a t i o n a i HberaUon,"
pects, including i t s commit-! a c , a 8 a i c ^ щ ^ е ^ w h i c h ^
ments in the various areas of S o u t h yictnam. Thus the risk
the world and its overall objec- o f a n o v e r a n involvement with
five: the preservation of our t h e c o m m u n i 8 t bloc in Asia and
national security at home, and E u r o p e i s a i w a y s present,
peace and tranquility in the
For the Supreme Auditing Committee of the UNA:
world at large.
1" Europe t h e dominant
Thus. U.S. political-diplomat, feature of U.S. foreign policy
Dr. Walter Gallan. President: Yolodymyr Kossar. vice
ic advantages and difficulties w Berlin and the German rePresident: Peter Pucllo. Secretary: John Kokolski and
1
and U.S. defense capabilities unification, and the increasing! ц м В Д ц л д у C A C T E D f E D C A A O k l l C C
John Ewanchuk. Members.
U K R A I N I A N EASTER EGGS
were described in detail by gov- difficulties with the France of І и і Ч К А І Г Ч І А Г Ч E A d І C K W C K C l Y l v J T M l C O
Jersey City, N.J.. April, 1965.
ernment experts and specialists President de Gaulle. The rela
The Ukrainian Catholics who 1 er Week. The ceremonies for І
tions with Moscow are erratic J belong to the Eastern Rite be-1 the three days are of equal There are a number of cus- which ends with Easter, and
in the field
During the afternoon of the and can deteriorate within a j g j n t n e j r c e r emonies of the Re- j solemnity. The faithful great toms which are passed on from 1 an egg after seven weeks of
surrection at midnight, or very і each other with the words: g e n e r a t i o n l o generation with-j abstinence was accorded a ape
first day of the conference, matter of days.
Among the hundreds of A- early Sunday morning. The Khrystos voskres (Christ is
,
several round table sessions
cial welcome.
were held covering such a vari- merican editors and broadcas- priest incenses the Plashchany-l Risen), and the response is v o , 0 , l t m u c h t h o u S n l a s t o l ' l c , r
Some historians trace thif
ROME - Cooperation with to compromise their principles
on istynu voskres (He is Risen.! origin. Some of them have
ety of topics as Africa. Arms tere were four representatives teia (the Holy Shroud) on
practice to St. Augustine whe communists in the political, and accept... the ideas and meі their roots in deep antiquity.
C o n t r o l and Disarmament. of t h e Ukrainian American which there is a picture of indeed!)
There are special blessings j One of them is the giving compared the egg with the vir- economic or labor union fields thods of their adversaries. This
Eastern Europe. Sino-Soviet press: Joseph Lesawyer and Our Lord's body lying in the
Confrontation, United Nations. Anthony Dragan. representing sepulchre. The shroud was for Easter, such as the bless- away of colored eggs at Easter tue of hope of eternal life. be- "would be a form of political might happen when those who
Western Alliance. Far East. Svoboda, Dr. Matthew Staohiw placed in this tomb (Bozhyi ing of the paschal bread (pas- The gift of an embellished egg cause the egg. like hope, is thai suicide for Catholics." accord- begin the 'dialogue' with Marxists are persons ignorant on
Latin America and the Near of Narodna Уоіуа (and Mrs. Hrib) in church on Good Fri- ka) which the celebrant blesses
ing t o the Rome magazine. the one hand of the social docwhich
has
not
come
to
fruition
on
the
most
important
Feas.
M.
Stachiw).
and
Walter
Dushday.
After
Matins
the
shroud
E a s t The problem of vietnam
on the previous Saturday aftrine of the Church... and who
Of whatever origin, the col- Civilta Cattolica.
was extensively discussed in nyck, representing the publica- is carried by six men in proces- ternoon. o r after the Easter 1 d 'iy of the Christian Church к
The journal commented on on the other hand know little
tions
of
the
Ukrainian
Con8ion around the church and Divine Liturgy. Offered for the j said to bring peace and hap ored eggs custom was adapter
both the plenary meeting and
or nothing... of the theory and
gress Committee of America, then placed on the altar where blessing also are foods, such as j piness to the receiver.
in round table sessions.
by all Christian societies, anc Pope Paul YTs talk last month history of Marxism."
to the Association of italian
During the plenary session and The Ukrainian Weekly it remains until Ascension day. eggs. meat, cheese, etc.
This custom is actually pre now is practised in every home CatholtaPWorkers in which he
"A few Catholics. particularas well as during the round 1 All four Ukrainian editors took During the procession, the
in Ukraine, before the Rus- Chritsian. i t stems from early
The eggs are tinted with
ly among the young," i t contable sessions niany pertinent part in the plenary meeting people sing repeatedly: "Thy sian occupation, t h e people fertility rites. The beautifui various hues. Sometimes they warned the members against
coming to an agreement with tinued, "believe they can face
questions were asked by edi- and actively participated in Resurrection, О Christ Our celebrated Easter with great
the lively round table diecus- j Savior, the angels praise in joy and solemnity. The church shape of the egg stood for new are ornamented with symbolic workers' groups marked by up t o a 'dialogue' with the
tors and broadcasters.
Chinese. designs - eight-pointed star, anticlericalism. atheism and Marxists - with easily forej heaven; deign t h a t we on earth bells were rung all day long. life. T h e ancient
At the round table discus- sion on Eastern Europe.
^S-^S^iS^S^G
(with a pure heart may extoll After partaking of food that Egyptians, Greeks and othet representing the sun. or flow- loyalty to totalitarian regimes, seeable results. One result is
The magazine said the Pope uneasiness and c o n f u s i o n
was blessed a t church, the pre-Christian peoples exchang- ers and what ever the fancy clearly referred to a Catholic among Catholics. Another is
children as well as young men ed eggs as tokens of good will creates.
M:iSS i s n o t a n
at the spring festivals. They
The Ukrainians have their dialogue with communists al- satisfaction among the Marx-'
Red AtheiSlTl
account of the and girls gathered on the
were
usually
colored
to
repreinimitable
pysanky, meaning though he did not mention the ists a t having been able t o
WARSAW. P o l a n d . - l n his, rect accusation by the Cardinal 1 Resurrection but is the pro- church premises and played
sent
the
force
of
life.
painted
eggs.
They are orna- communist party by name, i t 'catch' Catholics in a 'dialogue'
Easter
Palm Sunday sermon Stefan to Premier Josef Cyranklewics J j w . o f SL '
^ O j J ^ J J traditional hahilky
which they hope to turn into
The Church adapted a num- mentecl with criss-cross designs added:
^ . - о : - „ , „ r . . . „ „ - 1 . ! runwOi-Uu... t i , . ппгпт„пШ
crnvAmJthe beginning was the Won!. spring s o n g s . d r a m a t i z i n g
"Any dialogue must be ruled ; the only dialogue they are inPrimate of Poland, charged j ment repressed religious teach- and the Word was with God: some episodes from the historic ber of pagan customs to fitin various harmonized colors, out which would lead Catholics terested in: political dialogue."
Christian concepts. Thus the and as gifts they are treasured
past.
t h a t the Polish government isjing in violation of an interna- and the Word was God."
usine public funds t o spread, tional education convention.
Nowadays the joy and bcau- j ancient concept of the egg as in many homes for years. This
Twelve verses are read and
atheism through disciplinary
The 1960 Paris Convention j f t j r ^ J ^ "
J h - church ty of the Easter celebrations! a symbol of life became trans- work of art is doue by women
action among young people in commits its signers t o avoid bells ютащ.
The^Gospel l s a r c n o m o r e B u t t h e U k r a i n i a n j formed into a symbol of the with painstaking care.
it would seem that Easter
sthools. colleg-es and the army, і discrimination in education, and ^ d m ^ T i J S F ^ L Z
P W ^ trust in the Risen Christ tomb from which Christ from the dead.
eggs are to stay with us a s
" i t is' monstrous." Cardinal; Poland signed i t with other, sucft a s і ш a W"jrcn a 'ayonic.
f a r off w h c n
m v i N G T O N , N.J. (Special). lowed by the Divine Liturgy at
g
There is a theory that color-! long as the most joyous Feast - r O n Sunday, May 9. 1965 the 10:30 A.M. At 1:30 P.M. a
Wyszynski said, "that we j states.
t^SiJ?
1 t h e E a s t e r bells sha11 rinS
Kr
ed
eggs
were
exchanged
a
t
of
the
Church
year
is
celebratagain!
Catholics must reject God bc-l Cardinal Wyszynski charged j JPJJJJ:
Most Reverend loan Theodoro- Testimonial Dinner will b e
oh4prvpd
f o ra
Easter because in the early led. i t would, therefore, be vych. Archbishop and Metro- held at Falcon Hall. 790 S. 20th
(Courtesy: Progress,
cause there is a group of peo- that the Communist regime was ; f^8'e" " H o ^ g ^ n d a v J j o n .
days
of
the
Church
eggs
were
worthwhile
t
o
k
n
o
w
their
pie. with power and public .inspecting religious classes, had, three day P ^ ^ u n d ^ . Mon
politan of the Ukrainian Orth- Street a t Springfield Avenue,
April 18-25. 1965.
forbidden food during Lent Christian symbolism.
^ ^ h w l t W h e ^ h ^ j c i m f ^ s d j ^ echooU g ^ ^ d
T ^ d a y ^ a r e Шу
odox Church in the United in Newark. N.J. The blessingWinnipeg)
son? Where is democracy? in harassed students in Koman s u J
States, will bless the new Holy dedication
a n d Testimonial
the name of law must we re-j Catholic seminaries, and in reTrinity Ukrainian Orthodox Dinner are sponsored by the
ject God? i t is a monstrosity'taliation for Church resistance
Church in lrvington, N.J. The Church Committee, headed by
to demand this from the n a - t o government r e g u l a t i o n s , ;
blessing ceremony will take Rev. A. Selepyna. S. Woshation. We must not keep silent." .drafted seminary students in-.
place at 9:30 A.M., to be fob kiwsky and O. Linnyk.
The sermon followed a di- to the army.

Yatican Organ Warns Against
Cooperation with Reds

Cardinal Wyszynski Hits

rMK'.u,, я^

Ukrainian Orthodox Church
To Be Blessed in lrvington, N J .
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THE JAKARTA CONFERENCE

By CLARENCE
FOUNDED 1893
in an ostensible meeting to
mark the tenth Anniversary of
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
and holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
the Bandung Conference of
by the Ukrainian National Association, inc.
Asian and African nations,
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N.J.
President Sukarno has brought
Subscription Rates for Ukrainian Weekly
„ „ „ И . 5 0 per year together in Jakarta, the capiU.N.A, Members - - - - - - ...,
.52.60 per yeai tal of indonesia, a large number of representatives of the
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. Asian and African nations.
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section They began to arrive just as
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918.
the personal representative of
THE U K R A I N I A N W E E K L Y
President Johnson, Ellsworth
P. О. Box 348
Jersey City з, 14J. Bunker, was finishing a series
of talks with Sukarno and with
other high indonesian officials
Editorialhf
to see iT it would be possible to
check the deterioration of relations between the United States
and its allies, with indonesia.
УЖРЛІНСЬХНЙ ЩОМННИК

ЧКЯ

А І H lkH

D A 1L1

KHRYSTOS VOSKRES- CHRIST
IS RlSEN!

in his Easter message to the world last Sunday, His Holiness Pope Paul y i urged humanity to pursue the objective of
universal peace. Speaking to some 150.000 persons gathered
at St. Peter's Square in Rome, the Supreme Pontiff in his traditional blessing bestowed upon the city and the world-urbi
et orbi—expressed the hope that the day may finally come on
which the "prodigious energies of progress will be employed
to satisfy the world's hunger and to educate future generations,
to bring remedies to the recurrent ills of mankind."
He also called on the world to give thought to "constructive collaboration," obviously having in mind the war in vietnam.
The Pope's concern for the oppressed peoples behind the
iron Curtain was expressed in his words of encouragement
to those who are "obstructed and oppressed." He said that their
suffering "is a stunning witness in behalf of religious liberty."
On this Resurrection our thoughts undoubtedly are with
our brothers and sisters in enslaved Ukraine, who have no religious freedom, and whose attendance in church constitutes
a risk for them and their families, i t is for the enslaved Ukrainian people, and all other captive people that we must
direct our thoughts and our feelings of love and compassion
on this great day of the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ,
For the Resurrection of Christ is so evidently a symbol of
our hopes and realization of our personal and national reaurrection. .
Let us have faith in the Risen Christ, and let us not fall
victim to propaganda which spreads the lies that there is no
God and that our only salvation lies in the progress of technology and science. We must be firm and undaunted in the defense
of our faith, the truth and our belief in the freedom of all men
to cherish God, and observe His teachings directed toward
peace and justice, and toward the eternal life.
Let us rejoice on the Fenst of the Resurrection. Let us
renew1 'our faith in God, and the faith in ourselves and those
who live aronnd us. For this is the occasion to demonstrate
our firm belief in the teachings of Christ, who went to his
martyred death for us, but Who has risen from the grave to
lead us on to the road of salvation.
Khrystos Yoskres! Christ is Risen!

GEORGE MEANT AND
COMMUNISTS
George Meany. America's No. 1 labor leader, is one of the
most determined enemies of Communism and everything that
it stands for. This leader of 13 million unionists, says what
he thinks—and lately he has been giving much thought to
those in our government who believe that political coexistence
with the USSR is the way to keep the Russians from falling
back into Chinese Communists' arms.
Labor columnist victor Riesel reported recently a story
how this staunch American labor leader is waging a battle
behind the scenes with our top-ranking officials, including Presi
dent Johnson. Secretary of State Dean Rusk, and U.S. Ambassa
dor to the U.N.. Adlai E. Stevenson. Apparently, the U.S. delegate to 1LO (international Labor Office, an agency of the United
Nations) consented to the appointment of a communist dele
gate as a Deputy Director General of 1LO. Apparently, this
decision was approved by the U.S. Government. But when the
American labor delegate heard of this move, he telephoned
Mr. Meany from Geneva and told him that the American delegate, George Weaver. Assistant Secretary of Labor, did not consuit him regarding the approval of a communist delegate to the
highest 1LO post. Mr. Meany told his delegate to pack his bags
and return home. This decision by Mr. Meany elucidates two
important points: one. that American labor was bypassed by
the U.S. Government in a matter vitally important to the American unionists, and that Mr. Meany disagrees with the policy
of softness by those who believe that such a policy would pull
the USSR further from the Chinese Communists.
Whether it is a policy of coexistence with the USSR and
the communist bloc, or the trade policy with the USSR and its
satellites, Mr. Meany is vehemently opposed to either, as he
believes that any help to the Communists will eventually be
used against our own security and well-being.
We wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Meany, inasmuch as
he has much practical knowledge and wisdom regarding communism and its ultimate objective of enslaving the world.

A. MANNTNG
Minister Shastri of india is
there. Absent also is the master of Burma, General Ne Win,
and President Nasser of Egypt,
who along with Prime Minister
Nehru and President Tito inaugurated the movement of the
non-aligned nations at a meeting in Yugoslavia at which Mikoyan was discreetly behind
the scenes..

'Skhovi Striltsi' Honored
By Shevchenko Society
On 50th Anniversary

By ROMAN S. HOL1AT
NEW YORK, N.Y.—On Sat- historical background of the
urday. April 17, 1965 the His- S v u and its relations with the
torical and Philosophical Sec- Ukrainian Slch Riflemen ortion of the Shevchenko Scien- ganization. it is to be recalled
tific Society held a commemo- that the "Union for the Liberarative conference at the U- tion of Ukraine" was a political
krainian institute of America, organization of Ukrainian emidedicated to the 50th annlver- gres from Great Ukraine, i t
it is reported that Sukarno eary of the founding of the operated in vienna and Geneis disappointed at the absence Ukrainian Slch Riflemen (Uk- va. and its overall purpose was
of some of these readers of гаіпккі Sichovl Striltsi), the the liberation of Ukraine from
countries that are apparently first Ukrainian military forma- Czarist Russian oppression and
still cool to the idea of yoking tion in modern times.
domination.
their fate closely with the ChiDr. volodymyr K a 1 у n a.
Prof. Smal-Stocki depicted
i-.- , u і
і
nese side of the inter-Commu- chairman of the Historical and ..
political background prenist debate. At the .moment Philosophical Section, welcom- the
ceding World War 1, and the
Those talks began after a this may be of secondary imed the audience and introduced origin of the two powerful polilong series of attack's on the portance for it remains to be
the main speaker of the even- tlcal and military alliances: the
Western embassies, the Ameri- seen whether they will appear
ing. Prof. Roman Smal-Stocki C e n t r a l Powers (Germany,
can libraries in indonesia and at the Second Asian-African
of Marquette University, who Austria-Hungary, Turkey and
the seizure of many American Conference scheduled to be
is also President of the Shev- Bulgaria) and the Entente
and European commercial en- held in Algeria later in the
chenko Scientific Society and (France. England, Russia, ltaterprises in the country. Sukar- year.
the Shevchenko Memorial Com- ly and later the United States).
no, like President Nasser of
As an active member of the
Ten years ago at the Ban- mittee of America.
Egypt and other so-called neuThe principal theme of Prof. S . v . U , Prof. Smal-Stocki was
tralists, have loudly criticized dung Conference the Russians
American policy in regard to were represented by delegates Smal-Stocki's address was the well informed and knowledgeforeign aid. Sukarno, however, selected from Moscow's Asian "Union for, ..the. Liberation of able as to the attitude of both
has gone further. He has de- j Republics which claimed to be J ^ ? ^ ( e u l
' 22 ,, w
- the Central Powers and the
finitely resigned from the Asian, countries, .even though,; ^ Й ї
. S L l ^ ^ ^ v Entente toward the aspirations
in which the speaker traced the of the Ukrainian people to
United Nations and has indi they were entirely dominated
freedom. The Central Powers
cated the possibility of lndone- by Russians and were in fact
were eventually convinced of
sia's withdrawal also from all Moscow satellites. Today with
the importance of Ukraine
port
it
so
as
to
strengthen
the
the
sharpening
of
relations
beof the specialized agencies
which led them to the recogniwhich in the name of the Unit- tween Moscow and Peking non-Communist elements.
tion of the independence of Ued Nations have been admini- there is every indication that Sukarno: in Red China's Orbit
kraine in jthe Brest Litovsk
stering policies of development Peking will prevail and admit
Now it seems as if all this Peace Treaty. The speaker deand progress. He has made it no representatives of these replored the political myopia. ,of
plain that in his view lndone- publics on the ground that they was of no use and that Sukarthe Western Powers which
eia cannot rejoin the organiza- are not independent Asian no is now committed to a
stubbornly supported the Czartion until it is changed in ac- states. At that Conference the course of cooperation with the
ist generals and admirals, but
cordance with his own ideas representative of the Philip- American enemies in Southeast
refused to give a helping hand
and
East
Asia
to
the
end
that
pines
was
almost
the
only
deleand those ideas are more and
to the Ukrainians in their
more taking shape as a definite gate who ventured to speak he can oust American influence
search for freedom and-nation^
alignment of Asia against the out frankly against the grow- not only from indonesia and
ing domination of many of the old French indo-China. the al self-determination. He conUnited States and Europe.
three states of vietnam, Laos eluded that Communist Russia,
it is already obvious that these non-aligned nations by
and Cambodia, but from many the successor of Czarist RUBCommunism
and
the
assumpthe present Jakarta Conference
others as well, including the sia, represents a new phase of
is not proceeding according to tion of many others that there
Philippine Republic. He has de- Russian imperialism and colowas
some
inherent
difference
the announced plan and that a
finitely swung into the orbit nialism, and is a threat not onbetween
Communist
dominanew purpose in holding it is
of Red China and his resigna- ly to the captive nations, but
being unveiled and was prob- tion either by Moscow or Petion from the United Nations to the free world at large.
ably in Sukarno's mind at king and a peaceful and comDr. v . Kalyna, the second
was apparently a portent of
the time when it was called. mercial influence exerted by
this even more clearly than speaker at the conference,
That program is quite ob- the United States and the
dwelt on the "UkralniaJQ Йі:Ь
was Been,at the time. :
viously a demand for a closer Western free і world. Every,
Riflemen in the.Historical Jfathing
indicates
that
this
trend
it
is
.
аЦр
1
unclear
whether
alliance among the Asian napect," and brought out a pat^ltions, particularly those in which was attacked by the Moscow, has, profited^ r bjr its
lel between World Ware fl a)nd
East Asia, with the object of Philippine representative will continued .courting of Sukarno
11 and the present ptoliticfei!aitdestroying all American and be very much more in cvidencej and its sirtjpqrt :for'"hipi in the
uatibh; j He eapecUJpy unSijrEuropean influence in that if that projected Conference United j Natipns. The Soviet
Union is' apparently,unwilling scored the logical bases for the
part of the world, in this con- ever.gets under way.
formation of the Ukrainian
section it is significant that the
For many years Sukarno at- to give up its influence in Asia Sich Riflemen who played such
leading and largest delegations tempted to play off the а г т Г J J P^aae the Red Chinese. At
о п У нthe
. , n^w...
p
intthe same time it so far has ap- an important part in the libeof nations attending are from and
n ,'of
a 4 , ; . in
Communist
Partyration struggle of the UkrairiCommunist China and North his government of the country. parently not found the best
ian people during the war of
Korea which is already show- He endeavored to play the So- way to regain its. former posiU k r a i n i a n independence in
ing signs of repudiating the ar- viet Union against the United tion without meekly following
1917-1920. He expressed the
mistice that ended the Korean States and far too often the in the footsteps of its rival for
hope that the heritage of this
War some ten or eleven years United States fell into the trap Communist leadership.
finest Ukrainian fighting force
ago. Threats to do this have and encouraged Sukarno in
The situation then can only has been firmly entrenched in
been made repeatedly by Pe- many
of
his
imperialistic be a trial to the American gov- the new Ukrainian generations
king and the strength of the schemes as the incorporation of ernment with its new hope of
which grew up after the fall
North Korean delegation sug- Dutch New Guinea under the building bridges of peace beof Ukrainian independence.
gests that there is more to it name of .West Yrion.despite the tween the free and the slave
Both Prof. Smal-Stocki and
than Chinese threats. At the fact that this brought lndone'- worlds, i t is an ideal that apsame time the Premier of sian control of the Papuans peals to many idealists but the Dr. Kalyna stressed the vital
North vietnam is also present and definitely confronted the hard fact remains that so far importance of the Ukrainian
and above all Prince Norodum Australians in east New Guinea there have been few of these Slch Riflemen in the rebirth of
Sihanouk of Cambodia who with the indonesians. Sukarno bridges that have not served the modern Ukrainian state.
After the conference, a
loudly proclaims his neutralism has been less fortunate in se- only, to favor the infiltration
but who always interprets it to curing American help in his of Communism' into areas group of former Sich Riflemen
Communist advantage, since boast that he will crush Malay- where it had not reached, it is (Usususy) posed for a picture.
his son is being educated and sia, the new nation formed of for the American government
The conference was a vivid
reared at his desire in Com- Malaya. Singapore and the for- and its allies to find a solu- presentation of the Ukrainian
munist China.
mer British colonies on Borneo, j tion to this dilemma in the past, and this writer sincerely
Yet it is equally notable that He has secured hundreds of; quickest time possible and to hopes that Prof. Smal-Stocki
many of the leading statesmen millions from the United States 1 find a way for persuading and finds time to write his rich and
of the Asian and African na- as well as arms from the So- showing to the new states that event-filled memoirs so as to
tions have not put in a person- viet Union and in former years they are throwing away for a give the new generation a true
al appearance, even if they are when revolt at his Javanese chimera the progress that they picture of what the Ukrainians
represented by subordinates. imperialism was threatened on have been encouraged to make did and what they suffered in
Thus neither President Ayub some of the other islands, the toward freedom during the sweat and blood to gain their
І freedom fifty years ago.
Khan of Pakistan or Prime United States refused to sup- past years.

UNA CATERS TO 1TS MEMBERS
By THEODORE LUTW1N1AK
run of a column we had pub- members to subscribe to its oflished before. We offer it again ficial publication;-Svoboda, or
because many of our people to buy any books or periodihave taken out insurance with cals. The UNA does not concommercial companies instead duct any compulsory fund-raisof the Ukrainian National As- ing campaigns. Outside of a 15eociation and hope that it helps cent monthly charge to adults
clear up misunderstandings for its indigent, Convention
that may be involved in this and National Funds, the UNA
has no extra dues or assesssituation.
People who are connected or ments where standard insurassociated with fraternal bene- ance is concerned. Sick or disfit societies are firmly convinc- abled members receive benefits
ed that the fraternal system from the indigent Fund. The
has all kinds of advantages UNA strives to pay a fair rate
over other systems in the life of dividend.
insurance
field.
Some UNA branches have
""""-"^ Г
" и These
',
,. frater
. "'
nalists work hard for their re their own charges or assessspective organizations and are ments, usually for administraquick to defend them against tion purposes, ' sick benefit
criticism. The fact is, however, fund, or both. Members who
that the commercial companies object to these charges and
are larger than the fraternal find they are compulsory may
societies and are still doing transfer to branches which do
most of ,the insurance under- not make these, demands.
writing.
i t should be kept in mind
A representative of a commercial company, with whom that the fraternal societies do
we discussed this subject, said not have salaried agents and
that some fraternal societies that the rate of dues, as cornmake things difficult for them- pared to the premiums of comselvee by adhering to too many mercial companies, is lower or
rules. "They actually discour- compares favorably in most
age people from joining their cases. The important thing,
groups by having initiations of however, is that the commernew members, insisting on cial company does not offer
their attendance at all meet- fraternalism, and that the solngs, charging extra assess- ciety belongs to the members,
mente for certain benefits and to manage as they see fit. it
publications, fund-raising, im- is this latter fact that has inposing fines .for infractions of spired so may UNA members
rules, and other things. І have to work hard for the organizasold insurance to people who tion. They are true fraternalactually quit fraternal benefit ists. They are not satisfied
societies because they became merely to pay dues. They realirritated -x- led up — with the ize that the UNA and its
many demands made upon branches have something to ofthem "by Then?" lodges. "Mostly f e n T h e y attend branch meetthey resented the attendance of ings and functions and observe
meetings and the payment of fraternalism in action. They reextra assessments. A commer- ceive Svoboda or. The Weekly
cial company does not make and keep in touch with develany demands on the policy- opmente. They make their
holdera. We go to them for the membership in the UNA mean
premiums—they do not go to something!
us — and we have no extra
The UNA appreciates the
charges, fines, or publications fine work being done by its
to sell; we- have nothing to do more active members, i t does
with fund-raising schemes. We not expect all of its members
pay better dividends, it seems to be active, however, and welto me that the fraternal so- comes applicants who. wish to
cieties would make better pro- do no more than pay their ingress by catering to the mem- j surance dues. tWe invite you to
bers ! and cooperating with ..write for more information,
them.as to their wishes."
Address the Ukrainian NationThe'agent'e points were simi-'al Association, Box .76, Jersey,
lar to comments made by peo- City, N.J. 07303. Please menple^we had -contacted lor mem- tion our column.
^v. rfi Н і н
berahip in the-UNA. They were
reluctant to join and remained
hesitant until they had assur- U K R A I N I A N , E V A N G E L I C A L
ahces that they would not be
ALL1ANCE OF NORTH
required to do anything but
AMERICA
pay, their, insurance dues.
We do not know about the
The Ukrainian Evangelical
other fraternal benefit socie- Alliance of North, America isties, but we do know, that the eued an Easter Message to its
UNA has been following a poli- communicants, on the occasion
cy of catering to its members. of the Easter Holiday. The
We presume that this is a trend message was signed by Pastor
and that the other organiza- ivan Yacenty, president, and
tione are doing likewise. Now, Pastor volodymyr Borovsky,
This is more or less of a re- secretary of the Ukrainian
this does not mean that the Evangelical Reformed Church
lodges are no longer holding in Exile.
meetings. Meetings are held as
usual. Where the UNA is conEASTER OBSERVED IN
cerned. however, 1 0 0 ^ attendEAST BLOC NATlONS
ance is not required and absenteee are not fined. Members
v i E N N A - Easter was obmay pay their dues to their served as a state 'holiday this
branch secretaries by mail, if year in predominantly Catholic
they so desire, and in advance, communist-ruled countries of
if they so desire. The UNA Europe. Easter Sunday and
does not compel American-born Easter Monday were non-work
members, Canadian members. days in Bohemia, Slovakia,
female members, or illiterate Hungary and Poland.

final months of 1938 and the reflected in his novels—in their neur and industrialist, Lev rope is torn by the giant cajtanext year in Carpatho-Ukraine. characters, structure, and his- Boychuk and the progressive clysms of the twq World Wars
witnessing the province's strug- torical background.
ivan Moroz, men who are not and who diligently work in the
By A . V L A S E N K O - B O Y C U N
gle against the Magyars. DurSamchuk is the writer of the afraid to wrestle with life and intervening years of peace.
Ulas Samchuk, the contem- productive pre-war period 1926- ing this time he was employed peasantry, which he regards as who amass a large fortune
Samchuk portrays an ordinporary Ukrainian prose writer, 1939; journalistic 1939-1945; as a correspondent by the news- the heart of Ukrainian life. He through their incessant work. ary, hard-working and practicelebrates his sixtieth birthday and post-war 1945—to the pet- paper The Ukrainian Word in sees it as the strength of the
The third variant of the hero cal man; a man free from unand also the fortieth anniversa- sent time.
Paris. Samchuk's memoirs of nation which in the time of is the intellectual. He is pre- necessary sentimentaliem, who
Samchuk made his literary his life in Carpatho-Ukraine bankruptcy of ideas should give eented in the novel Yunist v a - relies solely on his own capabi'
ry of his literary and joumaldebut at the age of twenty with were published in Svoboda in birth to a new, wholesome, and sylla Sheremety in the person lities and is able to direct and
istic work this year.
Samchuk was born of peas- the publication of a short sto- 1946 under the title Sonce z. productive man. This new man of the young student and build his own life and, at the
ant stock in the village of Der- ry, Na starych stezkhakh (On zachodu (The Sun from the is a member of the family; the youthful poet, vasyl. This in- same time, succeeds in betterman (district of Dubno) in the Old Paths), in a Warsaw mag- West).
(family is a part of the nation tellectual reappears in Ost as ing the life of his community.
province of volhynia, on Feb- azine. Nasha Besida (Our Conin 1941 and 1942 Samchuk J in which ancient traditions, the youngest son and, again, Samchuk believes that each
ruary 20, 1905. He went to ele- versation). Samchuk's early published a newspaper, Л'оіуп, і mores, and the continuity of poet and writer, Andriy Moroz. man's struggle for a better lifementary school in Tyliavka, stories show that he was in Rivno. Many of his essays, j life are preserved and through This intellectual does not se- —in itself—raises the general
i ^ ^ s ^ ' " - ^ Є-^С--Є-і
where his family moved in searching for new ways of ex- columns, and articles appeared і which they are transmitted, clude himself from life and does welfare of the community, in
1912. in 1917. Samchuk began pression, for a means to trans- in this paper and in the others ' Samchuk's heroes are the sons not try to change it. He takes his opinion, the basis of any
attending the middle school in port himself from romanticism in Ukraine. For the article, of the village, but the author it as it is and is able to live and healthy community rests in inDerman and three years later to realism. Yet. when he deals "Так bulo і tak bude" ("Thus і assigns to them a variety of survive in a variety of difficult dividual, and not in collective,
Recently Sen. J. William Fulbri^ht made a statement to
went to the gymnasium in Kre- with old themes he still resolv- it was and thus it Will Be"), І roles in Ukrainian society.
circumstances.
effort.
the effect that the United States should suspend its bombing
ed them in the traditional ways. Samchuk was arrested by the
mianete.
in his first novel volyn,
The fourth type of hero, the
Samchuk insists that there
of North vietnam and thus give an opporunity to Hanoi to beThe
short
stories
were
publlshin 1927 he was forced to
Germans and imprisoned in' which is a three-part chronicle soldier, appears in Hory hovo- will be a harvest only when the
gin "peace negotiations." Senator Fulbright is chairman of the
leave volhynia because of hie ed in Ukrainian journals in March 1942.
j of Samchuk's native province, rlat and in the novel about the master of the household, and
U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee and a powerful facpolitical activities. He went to Lviv Moat of these stories were
After the capitulation of the author presents a hard- Ukrainian insurgent Army, not his servant, sows the seeds;
tor in the U.S. Senate. Mr. Fulbright's statement was in direct
aa a col lection ^Wd- Germany . Samchuk continued ! working and work-loving peas Choho ne hoyit ohpn. in the
Germany where he attended
that industry will bloom when
contrast to the policy of President Johnson, who stated firmly
Bai ( B e e a v w J Para- publishing articles in several ant whose goal is to preserve first novel, the hero i s 4 emthe University of Brralau for
there is individual initiative, and
and unequivocally that there will be no stopping of American
one year. Two years later hr dfavl m ІЯМ
Ukrainian
magazines
in
Gerand safeguard the basic unit of bodied in two characters of the not a plan directed from above;
retaliatory action in North vietnam until Hanoi and its friends
entered the Ukrainian ГпмН
і
ttones formed the many. Canada and the United society, the family. The same Cokan brothers, in the second that order in a nation can be
in Peking and Moscow halt their guerrilla activities in South
University in Prague. Свеепл- fu
fr каЯаам-яика growth States.
hero is repeated in his second he is presented in personage of achieved and maintained by the
vietnam.
Slovakia, where he studied pi) м s
Has second stage
Following the war, Samchuk novel, Maria, the chronicle of Yakiv Balaba. The hero, Bala- people who plan and build, and
But Senate Republican leader Everett M. Dirksen of illinois losophy under the tutelage of was
novels. Yo- has not been as productive as one life. This time the hero is a ba, is the opposite of Andriy not by those who ruin and destrongly supported President Johnson. Secretary of State Dean Professor Stefan Snal-Stock^ b a
1. Warts (Mary). І he was previously. He has pub- peasant woman. The hard- Moroz. He not only knows how stroy. Samchuk regards collecRusk and Defense Secretary Robert McNamara in their firm Samchuk again lived in Yalby- 1
van) As Nheretaety (The liehed Choho ne hoyit ohon working hero reappears again to live, he also dies without tivization as an evil which leads
policies of sustained bombings of North vietnam. Senator Dirk- nin between 1941 and 1W3 and і
"і Ушьуі Saeremeta) (What Fire Does Not Heal) in Samchuk's latest trilogy', fear.
to the decline of the prosperity
sen said that the Communists have given no sign that they are afterwards emigrated to West and t
pUrt novels Hory hovo- and the first two books of Ost Ost, 1, Moroziv Khutir (MoSamchuk portrays his prota- of a nation and not to the betwilling to negotiate, and therefore, the United States should j Germany, in 1948. he came, to rial ( П ^ MoaaUla^ Speak, and (East). He is now working on roz's Farmstead) in the impos- gonists against the background
terment of the nation'e cultural
press its action of eliminating the thre at posed by North viet-. Toronto. Canada, where he U Kaftal
(Farmer). All these the final volume of the trylogy. ing figure of Hryhor Moroz.
of conflicting social and nation- and economic life1.
nam and its allies to the independence of South vietnam
now living.
were arritten in the pre-war
Samchuk lived only one third
in Kulak and in Ost, H, Tem- al ideologies that beset contemA s if to support Sen. Dirksen's contention Soviet Premier
The development of Samchuk l^eriod.
of. his life in volhynia. But the nota (Darkness) Samchuk de- porary life in Ukraine. His herKosygin began talking of "retaliation" against Americans as a novelist may be divided
in 1938 Samchuk turned to influence of his years spent in picts the second type of the oes are men who struggle for
while Hanoi rejected bluntly any overtures to peace negotations. into three periods: the most journalistic work. He spent the, his native land is constantly new protagonist, the entrepre- survival in the years" when Eu-

TWO SENATORS, TWO viEWS

Ulas Samchuk - Ukrainian Novelist
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'Pysanky' in Orbit
The art of the Ukrainian pysanka gains more devotees
each Easter season and its
fame is growing, justifiably,
all around the world, or wherever there are Ukrainians who
want to share this unique folk
art with others.
Saturday night, April 17, on
the CBS-Tv 11:00 o'clock news
program, Mr. Ted Thurstlic
was interviewed on his method of painting pysanky. This
was Ted's second appearance
over CBS-Tv in two weeks, his
first being on April 4 on the
"Around the Corner" children's
program, demonstrating his Ukrainian Easter egg decorating method.
On Easter Sunday, April 18,
the New York Sunday News
Coloroto Magazine section carried a beautiful two-page sixeolorfoto spread of Ukrainian
pvsanky and a devotee, entitled, "Queens woman decorates
her Easter table in colorful Ukrainian fashion—Eggs are her
dish." The article stated, "Mrs.
Anna DeBellis of Forest Hills.
N. У. has been a teacher of
young children for over 30
years. About 10 years ago, a
youngster brought her an
Easter egg painted Ukrainian
style, and it so delighted Mrs.
DeBellis she took a. course in
egg decorating at the Ukrainian institute in Manhattan.
Ever since, she has been painting eggs to create her Easter
dinner table centerpiece..."

eociation of New York City
(one in Manhattan and three
in the Bronx) had exhibits of
Ukrainian Easter eggs, with a
blown-up reproduction of an
article by Gloria
Sumach
about the art of coloring pysanky and a description of
symbols most often used. This
was a project of the New York
Regional Council of the Ukrainian
National
Women's
League of America and was
arranged, with the cooperation
of its President Mrs. Natalia
Chaplenko,
by Mrs. Mary
Dushnyck, its Public Relations
Chairman.
The New Brunswick, N.J.
Library, on Livingston Avenue,
has had a Ukrainian folk art
exhibit since March 30th and
which will continue through
May
3rd.
Sponsored
by
UNWLA Branch 65 of New
Brunswick, the exhibit cornprises two cases, one contahv
ing a large assortment of pysanky, embroidery and Ukrainian dolls, the other—wood
carvings and embroidery. The
Library staff has said this exhibition of Ukrainian folk art
was one of the most colorful
and prettiest it has ever had.
No doubt, similar events are
taking place in many free
countries where there happen
to be Ukrainians, who are
steadily growing more aware
of the various media available
to them in propagating their
Four banks of. the Ninth distinct U k r a i n i a n cultural
Federal Savings and Loan As- heritage.
,
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Canadian Points t o Ethnic v a r i e t y
ALBERTANURGES RECOGNlHON. QE ЛАЯіОКЗ.
MANY GROUPS

UCCA Branch i n Utica a t Work

USC in international Tournament

Mrs. irene Zaparaniuk presents a copy of Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia to Miss Alice Dodge, head librarian of the
Utica Public Library, while Jerry Lyktey, president of the
Utica branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America,
looks on.
The Utica Branch-of the U- of the Economic Relations Be- YOUNG U.N.A. PREPARES - Front row, left to right: Genie
krainian Congress Committee tween Ukraine and Russia Woloshyn, Mlkle Woloschak, Elaine Woloshyn. Back row, left
of America is building the U-j (1654-1917), by K. Kononenko; to right: Danny Makar, Gail Woloschak, Evonne Woloshyn.
krainian section of the Utica Ukrainian Arts, ed. by Anne
The Youngstown Bowling Ukrainian folk dances during
Public Library by donating, Mite, Half Century of Ukrain- Committee is making prepara- the intermission of the dance,
books in the English language jinn Community Work (Ukraln- tion for increased participation This group has appeared at
about Ukraine, besides collect- ians in the U.S.A.); Spirit of by the teen and pre-teen UNA ! numerous functions and has
ing for the Ukrainian National Flame: A Collection of the members in this year's Fifth І been a crowd pleaser. Mike
Fund, coordinating various ae- Works of i^esya Ukrainka, tr. Annual
Penn-Ohio
Bowling j Woloschak, Tournament Mantivities in Utica, and inform- by Percival Cundy, Foreword Tournament. The event willjager. has been advised by the
ing the public about Ukraine. by -C. A. Manning; Extracts take place Saturday, May 15th American Bowling Congress
The latest addition to the li- from Writings with Biographi- at the Skyway Lanes starting that this tournament has been
brary is Ukraine: The Concise cal and Critical Essay, by C. with registration at, 10:00 A.M. "ABC Moral Support SanctionEncyclopaedia, published by A. Manning in Columbia UniDue to the fact that pre- cd." This means that both
the Toronto University Press versity Course in Literature; teen and teen learns are dif- ABC and eligible non-ABC
for the Ukrainian National As- Europe's Freedom Fighter, Ta- f^cult to assemble, our younger members may participate in
sociation. According to the li- ras
Shevchenko,
1814-1861. members will be permitted to this tournament with high
brarian, the books are widely prepared for the U.S. House of enter as individual . bowlers. score recognition automaticused. Among the books in the Representatives.
18 to 19 and.the cost.^or their ally extended to ABC members.
English language which can be
Besides the listed books, the ehtries will be S3.50 each Eligible non-ABC member can
found in the Public Library. library receives The Ukrainian whieh will pay for the bowling, qualify for high score recogniare:
Quarterly and The Ukrainian banquet and dance. Pre-teens tion at their option by paying
Description of Ukraine, by Bulletin. These two periodicals will be 12 years old and under a S2.00 fee for which the Con
G. Beauplan; Black Deeds of are placed on the desk for the and their entry fee will be gress will issue an unattached
the Kremlin, A White Book: benefit of the readers. The li- S2.50. The difference in entry membership card.
Ukraine in Pictures, ed. by M. brary also has over one hun- fees is due to the increased
Tlie Younglown Committee
Boretsky (tr. by Roman 01es- dred volumes in the Ukrainian banquet cost for teen-agers.
hopes that all of our adult
nicki); Ukraine's Call to Amer- language, including works by
individual trophies will be bowlers who have children will
ica, by Honore Ewach; 500 U- Shevchenko. Lesya Ukrainka. presented to the top five male
consider bringing them along
krainian Martyred Women, ed. ivan Franko, and others. Re- and female teen bowlers and
for this UNA event for our
by S. Halychyn; History of U- grcttably, some of the volumes top,. five boy and girl proyounger members. This is a
kraine, by M. Hrushevsky (ed. are very small and in paper teeners, based on actual pins.
good opportunity for family
by O. J. Frederiksen with pre- covers so that the library bad in ajl. there will . be twenty
participation in an Ukrainian
face by George vernadsky); to put stiff covers on them. trophies awarded; The pjresenaffair that the younger memHetman of Ukraine, ivan MaThe, books are being used tation of these trophies І9 the bers will enjoy.
zepa, by C. A. Manning; Ubut in' order to justify the young ones has been one of "the
Trophies have been selected
kraine and its People, by J.
space and work in - the library.,
by the Bowling Committee and
Mirchuk; Arms of valor, by P.
they'should. be used more frethis year trophies are bigger
Shandruk; Spirit of Ukraine:
quently. Above all. pur youth
and petter than the trophies
1
Ukrainian
Contribution
to
should read not only in Eng- teeris to the berry Tournament presented
these
past
four
World's Culture, by D. Sholish but also in Ukrainian, as лйлЛурцрь'Гог'Йір enthusiasm years. The Ukrainian National
wyd;
Ukrainian
Resistance,
' r you^g'-'UNA'-fewnbers Association home office is
Shevchenko
stated:
"Learn
compiled by the. UCCA; Boh
ire' (0readv djrepaYirtg for sponsoring the trophies" "as
from others, but forget not
dan Khmelnytsky: Hetman of
(rip t6'Youngstown this і they have for the past tourUkraine, by G. vernadsky; U-jyour own."
Щ
Т1Ц;аОД45ДО fctf ?or- j
.,:. .
flamenta.
kraine and Russia: A History
J.L.
ganization- that
hopes
for 1 r 4.
-te":
v

By JAY WALZ
EDMONTON, Alberta, April ents brought him to Canada
13 — Peter Lazarovich voiced when he was 2 years old, condissent today to the notion siders himself, first of all, an
that Canada was a country of English-speaking Ca n a d і a n.
two languages — English and But he believes that ethnic
groups should be able to preFrench.
"it is not bilingual," he as- serve their languages and customs.
serted. "it is multilingual."
"We have all settled here
in Mr. Lazarovich's view,
one serious trouble with Cana- and, made a contribution to the
da is that she is not doing development of Canada," he
enough to preserve the speech said "in doing so, we should
and customs of the Ukrainians not have to lose the backwho have come here in waves ground that made that contributlon possible.
!f
for 75 years.
Leaning over a desk in hie ; 'Я agree with French-Canadowntown law office, Mr. La- dians who urged Americans
1
zarovich
counted off on'bis not to mistake Canada for a
finler
tKe " non-English ' and melting pot."it is differemrfrbr.i
nori-French speaking groups the. United States,' and tl?at із
living here—"Ukrainians, Ger- ofce. reason we'like to'be here."
As chairman of the Edmormans, itallans, Swedes, Nor^
'У^-Т-^Х^Х^^ІУІЇІ
wegians and other-Europeans, Wn- branch of the UkrainianChinese and a growing number Canadian committee, Mr. Lazaof Japanese." They now make rovicH is trying to' rally to his
np 29 per cent of the popula- active support a dozen Ukraintion, just short of the French- ian societies and organizations
By DANIEL T. KUZYK
in Edmonton. They include vet
Canadians' 30 per cent.
Fou - professional Ukrainian . rator conducting this forum
Edmonton's 32,000 Ukrain- етапе' clubs, folklore societies j librarians will present a panel! will be Mr. ihor Petrenko.
ians make up about 10 per cent and associations working for durcussicn exploring the ways)
The primary concern of this
of the city's population. Of the the liberation of Ukraine fran and means available to bring. presentation will be the cont
0
l
i
l
t
!
total of 20 million Canadians, the Soviet Union.
l
attention of.the Ameri- sideration of the most appropriate means to Ukrainians in
500,000 are of Ukrainian deAlmost all Ukrainians here!fan pecple the literature and
utilizing the facilities of public
scent.
are active in one of twochurch- ! culture o; Ukraine, through
Like leaders of the other es. the Ukrainian Catholic and Public and academic mstitu- and academic library systems
in disseminating information
ethnic groups, Mr. Lazarovich the Ukrainian Orthodox.
; fond. This presentation, under about Ukrainian literature and
expressed the view that the
Mr. Lazarovich has made the auspices of the Ukrainian culture to the American people.
Royal Commission on Bilin- headway in his campaign, for Professional
Association
of
in Edmonton
Edmonton high
high schools it із - : w York, will be held at the The panel will explain the
gualism and Biculturalism, in in
acquisition.
cataits present far-ranging studies, now possible to take an ac- Ukrainian institute on Friday selection,
might be overstressing the credited course in the Ukrain- evening. April 30, 1965. at 8:00 loguing and reference proce"partnership" role of French ian language. At the Universi- P.M. Everyone is invited to at- dures employed in the internal
fuctioning of these various inCanada in the confederation. ty of Alberta here, student J tend.
stitutions.
Many prairie Ukrainians, in- may both learn the language
The panel will consist of Mrs.
The Professional
Associacluding the Ukrainian member and take various Ukrainian vera Toman. Head of the Teleof Parliament from Calgary, courses leading to a master'.? phone Reference Service of the tion. based on the inlrest genfeel that out here, at least, U- or doctor's degree.
Brooklyn Public Library; Dr. erated by this forum, will
Thirty-three members of the Alexander Sokolyszyn, Cata- further plans for the establishkralnian should be recognized
as the second language in a university faculty are of U- loger of Foreign Books at the ment of a Central Coordinating
kralnian origin, as are 800 to Brooklyn Public Library: Mrs. Committee to assure that a
bilingual society.
Mr. Lazarovich, whose par- 900 of the students. Mr. Laza- Natalka Sonevytsky. Reference true and accurate representarovlch is disheartened by re- Librarian at Barnard Colleger
tion of Ukraine, its people and
ports that not all Ukrainian Columbia University; and Mr.
culture is made by the editors
RUBBER STAMPS
students elect Ukrainian stu- Peter Goy, Slavic Librarian in
and publishers in the American
in all languages — Bolt or dies. But many non-Ukrainians
the City College, City UniverScript Tvpe. with EMBLEMS do.
literarv field.
eity
of
New
York.
The
mode
- (Cute)
Ukrainians began migrating
Make to Order by:
here in 1891. They were for the
ROMAN 1WANYCKYJ
most part peasant farmers who Shevchenko Commemorated Members displayed their vari2883 Wilkinson Avenue
found Winnipeg a gravitation
The Ukrainian Presbyterians ous crafts: oil paintings, empoint.
BRONX eif N. Y.
of New York City commemo- broidery, Easter eggs and arTel.: ТА 3-8407
From there, they moved in- rated Taras Shevchenko follow- ticles of sewing such as suits,
to the prairie provinces of ing their Sunday Service on coats and dresses. Mr. George
a Standart Forms for
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and March 28, 1965, with a lunch- Poluha (Dnister Branch 365)
Doctors
Alberta, and some crossed the eon prepared by the ladies club well-known artist of Greenwich
Ф Seals
Rocky Mountains into British "Zhoda," and a concert. An ex- village fame who conducts the
Ш Envelopes —' Letterheads
Columbia.
cellent talk on Shevchenko was art classes, demonstrated his
о Photo Offsets - Labels
Here they are found to be delivered by the guest speaker skill during the show, creating
e Orders tc Saleabooks
employed in industry, profes- Mr. vadim Jarowenko of the a beautiful painting before the
m Advertising Specialties
sions and the arts.
irvington Presbyterian church. eyes of those present. Coffee
e Calendars, Pencils, Pens
The well-known singer Mary and home baked goodies com(Courtesy:
о Match Books, etc.
Bodnar sang several solos and pleted the successful evening.
The New York Times,
1,000 Business Cards f5.00
Mary Bodrug Horbay
also assisted the girls and mixWednesday. April 14,1965.)
ed choir with their choral ren- c ^ s o e ^
ditions. Dr. Gordon Jones accompanied the singers at the
piano.
On April 9. 1965. The UOf ST. JOHN THE BAPT1ST
NEW YORK. N. Y.—On Sat-,
krainian Presbyterian Church urday, April 10th, an hour proUkrainian Catholic Church of Newark, N.J.
of New York City held its an gram was presented at the
Are inviting Everyone to Participate
nual Arts and Crafts Show Brooklyn Museum, by Ted
at the

"Ukrainian Library Forum" t o Be
Staged by Professional Ass'n

Ukrainian Protestant Activities

г

The Redemptorist

Fathers

BLESSING OF THE NEW CHURCH
'

by НІя Excellency the Most Reverend

Ambrose Senyshyn. OSBM, DD
Archbishop-Metropolitan of Philadelphia

On M a y 16, 1965, 4:00 P.M.

Penn-Ohio UNA Welcomes Teen
And Pre-Teen Bowlers For Fifth
Annual Tournament

NEW YORK. The New
York Ukrainian Sports Club
finally reached the pinnacle of
their long career: they took
part in an international soccer
tournament. Despite the fact
that they failed to win a game,
it must be said that they gave
a good account of themselves,
considering the competition.
Before the first Easter international Soccer tournament got
underway on April 16 there
was speculation that USC'B
losses would be in double
figures. Well, that did not nappen, and at times the Ukrainian team even threatened the
opposition. One thing that was
clearly evident throughout the
tournament was the fact that
they lacked the experience and
stamina, but they more than
made up these shortcomings
with desire and a great will to
win.
i t should be noted,—not as
an excuse but as a point of
fact, that the club was in the
tournament without its top
scorer in the line-up.
Peter
Smethuret, USC's agile goalgetter, was injured and unable
to take part in the play.
Fiorentina Dazzling

the finesse of theltaliane, but
they were clearly superior in
physical conditioning and tactical approach. Their direct style
of play kept the Ukrainians
under pressure through most
of the game.
The local club was a loser
in one respect, and that was
when they chose to play with
long, high passes. They were
beaten by the visiting teams
for head balls at almost every
turn and that usually resulted
in loss of ground and control of
the ball.
Fiorentina Takes Cup
in a battle that went down
to the wire, Fiorentina defeated
Entracht, 1-0, in the second
game of last Wednesday's
doubleheader and took first
place in the Southern New
York State Soccer Aaquciation's
international
Easter
tournament.
The game, played before a
crowd of 12,843 excited fans,
had all the elements of a classic encounter between two teams
that were as far apart in the:r
styles of play as they were in
temperament and individual
approach. Eintracht, needing
a tie to win the cup, was content to sit back and defend
their goal white executing occasional thrusts mainly by
their hard-driving center forward, Erwin Stein.
Fiorentina, on the other
hand, went all-out to win. as
they had to if the cup was to
be theirs, it took them seventy
minutes, but they finally pushed one in from a wild scramble
in front of the Germans' goal.
The lucky scorer was Glancarlo
Morrone,
Florentine's
Argentinian-born winger. From
then on, it was all over but the
shouting,--and there was ріййty of it, too, at the concluf'on
of the game.

After one day's postponement because of rain on Thursday, April 15, competition got
underway with the New York
side matched against the favorite in the tournament, Fiorentina of 1 taly, in its first game.
The italians, who must be coneidered one of the best European clubs ever seen on these
shores, put on a spectacular
display of crisp passing, superb
ball control and intricate conv
bination plays. Their right
winger, Kurt Hamrin, a Swedish and itallan international
player, was the star of his
squad and gave.the Ukrainian
defensive unit a great deal of
trouble. But, tbere were anxious moments for the italians
USC Ties Greeks
-.1;
as Щ Ж . Щ
iqriltender
:-. intbe preJlminarjteacoujxtef.
РаоїГсспІ Bad "ТЗг make a few
the N.Y. Ukrainians played
saves to-prevent the local club
their best game of the tournafrom scoring.
raent to gain a scoreless tie
The italians built up a 3-0
against Aris of Greece. Outlead .in the,; first half and then playing the Greeks throughout
forts are being made to interest і T?
udded tnt) more in the second the entire game, the Ukrainian
s years bowlers with the
and, hold their youngest mem-'
best possible facilities for an to beat USC 5-ї. The lone goal team was unable to capitalize 1
here. We feel' that this sports
enjoyable ,day on Saturday, for New York was scored by on several good scoring, chanprogram is a great step in this
Ted Purdon yrtieti he caught a ces, particularly in the first
May 15th. Ш
direction.'As an addeb- feature
Don't forget to bring the rebound pff- the crossbar and half of the match. On the other
to,the banquet^ and,danpe,prv
sent it into the opposite corner hand they were lucky on two
gram the St Peter 81 Paul' pre-t^n and teen UNA mem- for a score.
occasions,
as
goalie
Uwe
dance group under the capable, bers. they are the future leadAll except one of Fiorenti- Schwart. substituting for Yableadership of Benny Mischey 1cra o f У о и г branch!
na's goals were well taken. leski, came up with brilliant
has been selected to present
Eugene Woloshyn
There are few goal-keepers in saves.
:^-ж-чй-с-ї.o^gs^
the world who would have had
Except for a minor fracas hi
a chance on either Bertini's or
the last minute of play, wh'ch
Morrone's drives or, for that
resulted in expulsion of Adders
matter, on NutTe diving headYrfelt. the game was hard yet
er. On Hamrin's penalty Yabcleanly played. Although they
lesky was equally helpless. Onfinished last in the round-robin
ly
the
third
marker
scored
by
E D I T O R ' S NOTE: The following comment appeared in the
tournament,
the
Ukrainian
March 28. 1965 issue of The N.Y. Herald Tribune, and was writ- Bertini was somewhat tainted.
ten by Henry L. Roberts:
J view of the political tribula- Hamrin's cross from the right hooters gave an excellent acMr. Rush, in commenting on tions of the area in the last saw Maschio a good ten feet count of themselves in every
the leadership of the Khrush-; two decades, its importance to offside, but the clever Argen- respect.
chev regime, noted the high! the Soviet economy, and the tinian refused to receive the
percentage of Ukrainians pre- 1 emergence of strong cadres of ball eliminating himself from
sent This interesting point and 1 professional personnel, not lim- the play. The onrushing Bertini
many others concerning the re- ited to political bosses alone,
Three New Churches
had no trouble walking the ball
cent vicissitudes of Ukraine 1 The great change Mr. Bilinski
into the goal as the Ukes' deThree years ago there were
and its inhabitants have, been 1 observes is that "Soviet Uelaborately and very well treat- j krainians today identify thera- fense stopped expecting a none; today there are two. and
in another year there will be
ed in Yaroslav Bilinsky's study selves as Ukrainians." and re- whistle which never came.
three Ukrainian churches withof The Second Soviet Republic, j gar dlesS of the evolution of the
Elntraebt Steady and Hard
in waUcing distance of each
a welcome sequel to earlier stu-, 0
. . ..„. „ „.. „ . . „ „л,м
Eintracht of Germany beat other in the fashionable Oak
п --і. о
о і і
tr
Soviet system, the time when
dies by Borys, Rcshetar. Kos-.
'
the Ukrainians, 2-0. but their Lane section at the extreme
tiuk-and Armstrong. This is an і Ukraine could be regarded as victory did not come easy. A1- north end of Philadelphia. First
exceedingly informative, and a mere province of the Russian though they outplayed USC the Orthodox and then the
remarkably dispassionate. re- Empire has passed for good." through most of the game, Catholics purchased two large
there were quite a few forays stone homes and converted
on the German goal and only them into parishes. The Ca'.'oluck kept the ball out of the olics will replace theirs v.Kh
a new and larger structure on
German net.
The Eintracht eleven was a the same lot while a new UDr. M. H. Haydak, Profes- Australia's Honey Research
krainian Orthodox Cathedral
sor at the University of Min-1 Advisory Committee, he had much harder nut to crack for
building will start this year.
nesota, was recently honored J approved funds to enable Dr. the local players. They lacked

-m -wtf ьЗД: t -14„ев . д а ? т а г

'N.Y. Herald Tribune' Reviewer
Comments Book by Ukrainian
Professor

Dr. M. Haydak, U.S^ Bee Nutrition
Expert, visited Australia

with .an. invitation to visit Austraiia, according to The American Bee Journal, November,
1964.The Australian Federal Minister for Primary industry.
Mr. C.F. Adermann, announced
that, on the recommendation of

Haydak to make the visit
"Чі
ЯВ
These funds were provided
The Ukrainian American Professional Association
from money made available for
2 East 78th Street, New York City
research by the Australian
Will present
Government and the Australian
Honey Board.
TO I N C R E A S E
QUALITY
A N D QUANTITY
OF
He added: "Dr. Haydak is a
UKRAINIAN LITERATURE A N D CULTURAL
world authority on bee nutriI N F O R M A T I O N TO T H E A M E R I C A N
tion and his visit should be
PEOPLE.
Date: April SO, 196Л
Time: (fcoo P.M.
fruitful in assisting research
Place: Ukrainian institute of America, 2 Ex 70th St, N.Y.C.
into this aspect of apiculture,
which is widely recognized in
them older European folks, the industry as including probwere thrilled to again see and j lems requiring the earliest poshear the familiar tunes and sible solution.
Sponsored by
dances of Ukraine: they seem"Projects such as this can be
Carpluk'e
"New
Dance
Ued
to
absorb
all
the
details
of
(of
great
assistance
to
the
beeSOYUZ
UKRA1NOK
BRANCH 72
УІІІІНІШГК — Newark. N.J.
kraine" and the well-known U- j the presentation.
j keeping industry in Australia,
to be held at
Ellery Avenue
Close to Ukr. Church, lovely
krainian Soprano, Miss Mary
After the performance many 1 and 1 will watch their developHOLlDAY 1NN (Royal Room)
Bodnar. The program was co- people came back stage, and j ment with much interest."
440 Wwt 57th Street
New York City
1 FAM. HOME
ordinated by Miroslava Karp.' stopped the costumed регґогт-1 in a communication to The
7 rooms. 3 bedrooms, super
The audience was warm and ог „ т і Ш а f „ n o U f K o m m i A 0 .1 Ukrainian Weekly this week,
ers. outside, to ask them quesmodern. 1U, bath, large kitchen.
Dr. Haydak said that he made!
gas heat, і car gar., air condl- responsive to the offering^ of t l 0 n s a n d t 0 УЄгЬаИ
At 9:00 P.M.
Uon. wasl
iachlne. carpel ч. І songs and dances, as well a s j
У e x P r e 4 3 t t h e trip to Australia successMusic by AMOR
Donation S3.00
drapes etc. Я9.900 or best offer, to the narration of the pro-' their appreciation for the pru- j f u n y a n c j j 8 back at the Uni^^^
^ ^ ^
Parking on Premise
373-0300 or 371-1009
gram. The audience, many of gram.
і vereity of Minnesota.

A LIBRARY FORUM

Ukrainian Program Well Received
At Brooklyn Museum

ANNUAL CHAR!TY' BALL
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St. John's Ukrainian Easter Rites
in New Church in Newark, N J .

Perth Amboy Honors Old Timers

'Love Conquers Evil" - Ukrainian
Easter Eggs - Symbol of Love

This year marked the 11th ganized; Sam Kana, local UAnnual Old Timers Dinner, krainian mortician; Stephen
By BARBARA NECKER
sponsored by the Ukrainian A- Halata, Professor and head of
John Berwecky, president of design is created by a combinamerican Club of Perth Amboy Business Administration De- the Jersey City Ukrainian tion of waxing and dyeing of
N. J. This event held this past partment in the local High Community Center's school, the egg, followed by writing on
Saturday, had been started in School; Lieutenants John Fe- doesn't have all his eggs in one it with a stylus.
1954, and each year during the dynyshyn and Charles Dachl- b a s k e t - the more than 200
month of March, the Senior ehen, the highest ranked U- students in the school may Easter Card in Picture Writing
members of the Club are horn krainiane on the Perth Amboy take courses in Ukrainian emWeeks of preparation go into
.
- . ' - ' - broidery, ceramics, dancing, making these symbols of
ored. To be inducted into the police force.
Old Timers Branch of the Club,
The featured speaker of the choral singing and sports. But Christ's resurrection. Some dethe senior citizen must be re- evening, introduced by the one of the most рорціаг clas- signs, handed down for generatired or age 65. He is given a toastmaster "as the highest ses is in Easter egg designing. tions. use geometric or flower
gift of a wallet and a Gold appointed Ukrainian official in
Course is taught by Mrs. Eu- patterns, depending upon the
Lifetime
membership
card. New Jersey and.one of Perth genia Charczenko and is under section of Ukraine native to
Since 1954 when the event was Amboy'8 valued friends" was the supervision of Miss Mildred the designer. Other designs,
started, 61 members have been the honorable Marcel E. Wag- Milanowicz, director of the folk dating from the pre-Christian
installed, 22 have been called ner, Judge of the New Jersey art classes.
era, incorporate various legto their eternal rest, 39 are Compensation Courts. v
The art originated centuries endary and Christian good-luck
living and we were honoring
The highlight of the evening ago. The eggs, not to be eaten, symbols and can tell a story.
22 of them, who were pre- was marked by' the induction
are exchanged with friends at Thus a design containing trisent this past Saturday.
of Mr. Panlemon vanat to the Easter. Called pysanky, they angles for a trinity, a fish for
We in Perth Amboy honor Old Timers Branch. The pre- are presented with the words early symbol of Christianity, a
the Old Timers for their many eentation of a wallet and a "Khrystos voskres!" ("Christ fir tree for health, a reindeer
years of active participation in gold lifetime membership card is risen!") and accepted with for prosperity and the popular,
Ukrainian life in this commu- was made by Mr. Theodore "He is risen indeed."
never-ending circle of curlicues
nity, for their foresight and Hawrysh, Dean of Old Timers.
Easter egg designing is cur- for eternity is an Easter card
Recipients of various awards rently enjoying a widespread in picture-writing.
outlook of life, in establishing
the Ukrainian National Home made to Old Timers were, Phi- popularity in the United States. The message conveyed by the
and for their tireless efforts lip Stutski. Stach Maxymovicz. Perhaps the American custom above design would read "in
Benedict Kardos and John Ga- of dyeing eggs at Eastertime the name of the Father, the
since 1932.
Participants in Saturdays dek.
has matured into this more in- Son and the Holy Spirit. І wish
event included the following:
various presidents and offi- tricate art.
you health and an eternity of
cere
of
different
organizations
Stephen Kosmyna, who openAs the craft becomes a part prosperity."
ed with a welcome address; were.present and paying their of American practice, it seems
And thai message is sincerely
Michael Fedynyshyn; v acted r e s p i t e to the Old Timers: - to be absorbing American attibelieved by the "old country"
as toastmaster. and told, a .Romas Stan^o. - „President. tudee, for now any Ukrainian
Ukrainians, who assert that
brief history of the Old Timers В?."Ш(к
ЧШ.А7; Nicholas art store carries Easter egg
the fate of the world depends
Club since its incorporation. . Stepash. - President Br. 3:155 dyeing kits neatly packaged
on pysanky. As long as Easter
A moment of silence for all U.N.A.; Michael Shneer-Pres- American-style to include all eggs, the symbol of love are
deceased members was observ- ident Br. 3 1 6 8 - v . K . A ^ .'Mi" materials needed as well as exchanged, they believe, evil, a
ed with the reading of all chael Stek - President; Holy color photographs of tradition- monster, is kept chained and is
names by Charles Dachishen. Name'Society; J6hn"Kohut - al designs, in the "old country" prevented from encompassing
Speakers at the dinner in- President, 'Providence' Branch: designs, and family secrets of the world, for love conquers
Carl NaKoaechjrv —' President preparing brilliant dyes " o r
eluded the following: '
evil. When the custom fades,
Rev. Stephen Sulyk. Pastor B r ' - A t e 1 U.NvA"; Nicholas shining finishes were guarded though, evil will flow through
o f the' Ukrainian Catholic Markow, Past? President,-jChaf- jealously.
the world.
Church, who in his remarks les Baraiecki and Stephen ' And well they should, for the
(Courtesy:
spoke of the trials and tribula- Wazneg.
procedure requires a great
Hudson Dispatch
tions of the Old Timers since
The Ukrainian
American deal of time and patience. The
April 17, 1965)
thev came to Perth Amboy; Clubs are planning a "Honor
^^^щ^Х^І^'
Waiter Waverczak, Judge Ad- Roll Plaque" 'of all deceased
vocate of the organization, and members to be unveiled in the
an honored Old Timer; Peter near future.
ROME, italy. April. - On1 gins go back to the late Pope
Gadek — City Treasurer of
The program concluded, with April 8, 1965 the vatican a n - J o h n ХХПІ. who received in
Perth Amboy and Past Presi all in the audience singing the nounced the creation by Pope private audience Khrushchev's
dent, under whose tenure the Ukrainian national anthem..
Paul v i of a "Secretariat for son-in-law, Alexei 1. Adzhubei.
Old Timers event was first orM. F.
.Relations with Non-Believers" and his wife, Rada, early in
to furtbsr 4^tstoraJ.-actfaatv of . lij)63. . ^
-- - s

Ukrainian Bohemians
At 12:00 o'clock each was
On Friday. April 16,1965 the
Shevchenko Scientific Society treated to- a delicious lunch of
Building - which also houses tuna hero, beer, and cake, ihor
the UCCA headquarters, re- Kotlarchuk strolled in. just in
ceived a new coat of paint- time for lunch, to kibbitz. and,
compliments of 6 Ukrainian after providing some musical
entertainment, received a free
students.
Assembling at 8:00 A.M. in hero for his pains. After lunch,
front of the Ukrainian Nation- gallantly congratulating everyal Home, the six colorfully one on his endeavors, he wandressed members of "Project dered off in search fo more exWhitewash," their cars laden citing diversions.
with ladders, dropcloths, brushBy 7:00 p.m. all three floors
es. and pans - looked like of the buflding boasted a new
stragglers from last'' year's coat of bright yellow paint and
H a l l o w e e n celebrations. By immaculate white ceilings. The
9:00 o'clock they -had'iavrived steps and bannisters sparkled
On location and began to un- with fresh brown enamel. The
pack their wares. 14- gallons total expense to the Shevchenof paint, 5 гШе^Д^Ь^цвЬев, ko Scientific Society was S82.
4 pots, and"'yards' o f ' h e a v y 00 for paints and brushes,—
canvas were neatly laid out un- lunch for the volunteers was
der the critical direction .of graciously offered by theUCCA
Walter Mycak (Brooklyn Col- The Ukrainian community owes
lege), self-assumed "technical a debt of gratitude to these six
director" of the motley brigade. students who had freely conEach member marched off to tributed 11 hours of hard work
his battle station lugging a gal- in making our political and
lon of paint and a roller. An- educational center a finer place
drew "Flash'.' Mycak (R.C.A. to visit.
institute) with uncanny speed
George Woloehyn, conceiver
tackled the ceilings of all 3
floors of the building. Mark and organizer of "Project
Sawchyn ( C . O N . Y . ) - d e s p i t e Whitewash," describes the acstrong hunger pangs, showed, tlon as "a protest against the
rare artistic insight'in .gently creeping paralysis of our Ustroking the 'front aoor of the kraiaian community." "it is
buildin^HEot S.vfc-houre. Mark our conviction," he continues,
Dushnyck 4Fordham College), "that every single one of us
whenever he was ilushed- out should contribute something
of hiding, did a terrific job. on toward the liberation of our
the stairs and in belting out a people. The students—usually
rendition of. "100 : Bottles of short on cash — have their
Beer on t h e jyall,':' A natal e strength and imagination to
Bohdanowycz (CCJNf.Y.)-Jrept contribute. The older generatime for.the-group by bellow- tion - short on strength and
ing out - .every hour; on the imagination—has cash to conhour-"Where are the broads tribute. We hope that our acyou promised?" And, finally, tion might spark similar unGeorge Woloahyn, poor chap, dertakings in other areas by
wore himself thin by running other students.
up and down the stairs urging
"We'll let you in on a little
everyone to keep working.
secret—we really enjoyed it!"

The doors of St. John thejdow was finalized this week
Baptist Ukrainian C a t h o l i c following conferences between
Church will open for the first the architect and the artists of
time appropriately e n o u g h the J. M. Baransky Studio in
Easter Sunday when the first Yonkere, N. Y., who are resworship in the magnificent new j ponsible for the stained glass
structure at Sanford ave.. and window art and the mosaics.
ivy St., vailsburg, will be a 6 Here the feast of Pentecost,
a.m. Resurrection Service. De- the descent of the Holy Spirit
dication of this newest cathe- upon the Apostles, will be picdral is set for May 16 when tured.
the Most Rev. Ambrose SenyA carillon will chime the
shyn. OSBM. D. D.. Archbish- hours of service from one of
op-Metrbpolitan of Philadel- two belfrys atop the edifice.
phia, will preside with other
Natural stained oak pews,
dignitaries.
the loft for a 75-members a
A procession of the school capella choir and the confeschildren will be led by very sionals are the only exposed
Rev, Demetrius Laptuta, St. wood in the church. The ; same
Johns Pastor, into the new wood is used in the sacristies.
Dan valente, construction
church early Easter Sunday
morning for the Service of Res- superintendent, p o i n t s out
urrection that will begin the many of the most up to-date
schedule of Easter Sunday features, some of which are not
Masses. 7 a.m.. 8:30. a High visible among the old world
Mass at 10. and 12 o'clock beauties of the edifice.
Noon with a veneration of the
Hidden beneath the steps
Cross at 4:30 p.m. Assisting leading from the sidewalk to
priests wijl be Rev. Father the church and under the front
John Stuchlak and Rev. Father plaza are snow melting eleYaroslav Dybka.
ments that will keep the area
With the exception of the free from ice and snow. Durmain stained frlass windows ing the past winter storms the
that will be ready for the dedi- snow' melting units were given
cation and the Banctuary lko- a workout and performed pernastas that will be installed at fectly. valente said. ' a-future date, the church is
Fully air-conditioned theS1.5
practically complete. Artists million structure boasts four
and craftsmen ace putting the different heating combinations.
finishing touches to the sanc- Panel heating is beneath the
Шагу. terrazza floor of the church;
H'plaqe is the square marble the air conditioning serves two
altalr wfth" its gold encrusted functions, both air heat and air
scrolls arid mosaic insets'. Side cooling, and in the dofne' bealtars, equally exquisite, are neath each window are electric
heating elements to prevent
being completed.
Bestowing the final touch of condensation. The batten roof.
?епьІіке beauty is the sanctury completely of copper, glistens
ісоїі m golden mosaics, the golden beneath the sun.
indirect lighting will be used
majestic figure of the Rcsur^Ч^^^^х^-^^^^й-'
rected Christ rising beyond the s u p p l e m e n ted by hanging
altar. His arms raised in eter- bronze chandeliers.
A large auditorium, smaller
nal blessing.
. The church, an original dc- meeting rooms, and other faceign.. by Julian Jastremski. ilities are on the downstairs
A."t. A;, qf New .York, has been . level of the building whose
i'j-'.i-lf
Ot.jv
иАЗДОДЙС )Hr'1'
-irider ' cons'tfuctioh for four cornerstone was' blessed,in cer'EDgpR'S.
yeare. ft comparatively' short І ^monies conducted' b y Archi:^The
followingMusician,
letter was
BalYardf, e^taztfffiklnpprDAihvfa
bysent
AndytovStanley
. Shul,
time'for work of suctf magni- j bishop Senyahyn on March 31.
a
The new secretariat, -under'па.' -- '
membpr;
o^:.th^
J
^
i
i
a
^
"
phdrns
pf
New
York
and
of 802 Local
1
tudei und jnagnificence
Frahsiskue Cardinal Koeriig of
it is believed that the new of; ^Ь'е'АтеЙодп' Federation of Muafcjans. ''
The church; idiagbnailv ac'.'Tue'tfdr^ of
arch-jfrm.^--la-Li:
.я Byzantfffe
т^---Liw
vienira,'takes its place beside secretariat will'concern itself
:
from-St. John's
On Sunday, April 4. 1065,. Journalising'm rijc^". itf ^jnjjtfo the Secretariat for the^ Pr0mo- with active1 contacts between ,rl. would; like tflt;gmtf'vQu;on unfortunately; at the present
lttetfrre has been brought to rose the street
1
fnlfrtlrrfetit ' through
modern School, ts -smother1 step'in 'the the Philadelphia branch of the
tiorf o^Christian Unity and the the church and ltaliah Com- the appearanuefcpf d p i lnterna- moment, is -forcefully submergcbnslAiethJrt methods, the use bnflding 'plans "of the parish, Ukrainian Student' OrganizaBev^refcatiat 'for Non^Chriatian niuriists. most of whom are still tlonal (Maslciaa lptdts цеуе-їііфі jДОas ^'captive nation", of the
Jpttb' enmnrumst imperialists. The
tift present limestone to men- in the future She' congregation tion'of Michnowsky sponsored Language '^majbi'" at . TTemple RMrgkuWwhich і was establish^ j members l of the C f e t t h: or jl l c loki іогпгаі:'АШЬц^шв;
ed Tees' than'k year afgo.
Church!
"
'
' lication щцл appealing,Щ.)ito. fact that Ukraine (now called
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